This paper describes a pet-like remote control called Rebo for home appliances and TVs. Rebo has three new advantages over conventional remote controls: user-friendliness, function awareness, and functional manipulation by stroking touch panels. Its pet-like presence and facial expressions make it seem friendly to users. Its function awareness makes users easily aware of its functions through expressive feedback that informs them of the meaning of their manipulations by showing part of the function that is to be executed. The ability to manipulate its functions by stroking it like one would do a pet also enables users to use Rebo without having to look for buttons to push. We conducted experiments in which we monitored the eye movements of users while they operated Rebo and another remote control and administered questionnaires to users afterwards. The experimental results revealed significant aspects of Rebo and confirmed its advantages.
Introduction
People's homes today are filled with various remote controls for TVs, air conditioners, room lights, etc. Although electronic remote controls are commonplace, their use has significant problems. For example, complicated remote controls tend to confuse users. A universal remote [1] , which aggregates the functions of various remote controls, is only a partial solution to address this problem. Such remote controls are not very user-friendly because their designs focus on efficiency rather than ease of use. Traditional button-based remote controls also require users to search for target buttons and to move their fingers correctly to push them. Moreover, users need to look back and forth at their fingers and the appliance several times in order to do the right thing.
There have been studies on using robots as interfaces (Robotic User Interface; RUI) [2] . Conversational robots such as iCat [3, 4] and Phyno [5] can control home appliances through interactive speech with users. Sekiguchi et al. [6] developed a teddy-bear-like robot and used it as a physical avatar. Users convey the behavior of the teddy-bear-like robot by manipulating its head and arms. Shimizu et al. [7] also used a teddy-bear-like robot as an interface to control a video game. Marti et al. [8] developed a palm-sized pet-like robot and users executed functions such as call handling through interactive speech and by touching its body. Pet-like robots convey a sense of friendliness and as a result have been used in therapy or for entertainment [9] [10] [11] [12] ; they provide haptic interaction, which many people find to be a comfortable means of interacting. Although devices to control home appliances are very important and profitable applications of RUIs, few studies have attempted to use pet-like robots as remote controls for this purpose.
This paper describes a pet-like remote control for home appliances and an advanced TV system that we have been studying [13, 14] . The remote control, called Rebo, can be manipulated by the user stroking it and conveys a sense of friendliness because it does not require precise manipulations and has a life-like appearance. The stroke-type of manipulation enables users to use Rebo easily without having to look for buttons to press. Rebo has three new main advantages over conventional remote controls: user-friendliness, function awareness, and stroke manipulation. We conducted experiments with participants in which we monitored their eye movements while they manipulated Rebo and a conventional remote control and administered questionnaires to them afterwards.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 explains a design policy of Rebo, its three main advantages, and basic architecture. Section 3 describes a remote control for an advanced TV system that was selected as an application of Rebo. Section 4 explains the experiments that we conducted to evaluate Rebo's advanVol. 16 No. 7, 2012 Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence 771 and Intelligent Informatics tages and presents their results. We present a discussion of the experiment in Section 5 and related work in Section 6, and we conclude the paper in Section 7.
Agent as a Remote Control

Design Policy
Conventional remote controls of home appliances have various problems such as too many buttons, complicated manipulation, difficulty in finding functions, directional property of an infrared ray from remote controls, and ease of loss. This study mainly focuses on the problems of too many buttons, the complicated manipulation, and the difficulty in finding functions.
Since users typically search for the button on a conventional remote control that will perform the required function of an appliance, they need to look back and forth at their fingers and the appliance several times in order to do the right thing. We call this kind of inconvenience the back-and-forth problem based on complicated manipulation with many buttons and propose stroke manipulation to solve it. Additionally, searching for a required function of an appliance and studying how to manipulate it are often complicated and difficult. When users purchase a new home electronic appliance that they have had little experience in using, they read the user's manual before using it in order to understand its functions. Therefore, a way for users to comprehend a machine's functions without having to read manuals would be useful, and we propose function awareness for users to find functions easily without reading manuals. There is an another problem: users do not always accept new machines with novel technology; they sometimes reject them and regard them as useless. Thus, it is important to lead them to greater acceptance of technology and perceive its usability more quickly. This study uses an approach to make a remote control with greater user-friendliness based on a study about a mobile robot with intimacy [15] . We designed the proposed remote control to provide greater user-friendliness, and it has pet-like appearance and behavior because pet animals often make their owners feel pleasant, relaxed, and comfortable.
As outlined above, we propose a novel remote control with three advantages; stroke manipulation, function awareness, and user-friendliness. The next subsections explain the details of the advantages.
Stroke Manipulation
Users stroke the proposed remote control's surface to control appliances because it has no buttons. In this manipulation, they do not need to move their fingers correctly or look for the button that they need to push. It is more comfortable for them to look at a home appliance that they want to control than to gaze at a remote control because the appliance gives more salient feedback than the remote control. Moreover, it can provide pleasant and relaxed feelings if users interact with it as they would do a pet or a stuffed animal. Thus, manipulating the remote control by stroking it would have advantages over conventional button-based remote controls.
Function Awareness
Function awareness is a user's awareness that manipulating a machine causes its functions [16] . In this study, we adopted action sloping [17] , which enables users to notice machine's functions. Action sloping enables machines to provide continuous feedback that gradually changes in intensity as users carry out given actions.
Figure 1(a) shows the conventional method for displaying feedback behavior, in which the feedback intensity is a physical quantity that represents perceptible intensity of a signal for feedback to users such as volumes of sound [dB] , frequency of vibration [Hz] , and distance of movement [m] . Manipulation completeness is the degree that represents progress of a manipulation in which 1 means the state when a function is completely executed and 0 means the state when a manipulation for the function is not started. It has continuous values from 0 to 1 without unit. When the machine completely executes one of its functions, its result is provided to the user as feedback. However, the machine provides no feedback if users do not use a function. In contrast, with the action sloping in Fig. 1(b) , the machine exhibits feedback behavior even when a function is not being used. It provides feedback in response to an incomplete manipulation by users. In this way, action sloping enables users to understand the relationship between their actions and the machine's functions.
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Journal Users in this study interacted with the proposed remote control by stroking it. This kind of interaction is a continuous action and easily achieves action sloping. We utilized this feature and implemented partial execution as a way for users to become aware of the functions of the machines. Partial execution is a method for feedback expression that provides meaning to user manipulations by showing part of the executing function. For example, when users stroke the remote control for a short time to turn off the TV, it decreases the image dimensions of the TV for a short time. If they stroke it for a long time, it decreases the image dimensions and turns off the power for the TV. The feedback expressions of the machine strongly depend on its functions and have been designed for each application.
User-Friendliness
The photo in Fig. 2 shows the proposed remote control with a pet-like appearance called Rebo. Rebo is 249 mm long, 146 mm wide, and 96 mm high. Its body is covered with soft and bouncy cloth and is pleasant to the touch. We carefully designed its shape and appearance with the help of an industrial designer (one of the authors). Rebo changes its facial expressions and body color to inform users of its internal state because informing internal states of machines provide comfortable impression [18] . Interacting with Rebo can be like playing with a pet animal as well as a means of manipulating home electronic appliances. Its pet-like presence and behavior would elicit friendly feelings from users and encourage them to use it without hesitation.
The pet-like presence of Rebo should enable users to touch it easily. Austermann et al. [19] compared user interactions with a humanoid robot and a dog-shaped robot. They reported that the way feedback was given differed significantly. Users of the pet-robot tended to reward it by touching it while saying phrases like "well done." Users of the humanoid did not touch it but said "thank you." Thus, the pet-like presence of Rebo plays an important role in incentivizing users to touch it. Figure 3 outlines the architecture of our system. The system requires a PC to change Rebo's facial and LED light expressions and to control the home appliances. The LED bars and their controller are powered by an iPod touch. Fig. 4 is a photo of the inner structure of Rebo. A display for facial expressions, full-color LED bars, and three touch devices are embedded in the body. Two devices are used as touch sensors, and the remaining one is used for displaying facial expressions. The touch areas are covered with smooth cloth that is soft and thin. Users can select the touch area they like because both areas have the same functions. Although there is a vertical boundary between the touch areas, we do not assume that users will stroke Rebo across the boundary in one stroke.
System Architecture
The positions of the user's fingers touching the screen are sent to a host PC through WiFi from the device's web browser, Safari. We used Open Sound Control (OSC) [20] as a communication protocol. When the users touch the browser on a device, a JavaScript program is executed and a PHP function sends OSC packets to the connected PC. The OSC server on the PC deals with OSC packets and rewrites a local XML file. A JavaScript program on the device used to show a facial expression periodically accesses the XML file by using Ajax. The program on the device changes the gif animations in accordance with the XML file's description. The LED bars are controlled by one of the devices. When the device receives a command to change the LED's color, it sends a color value to the LED controller through the serial connection. We used the programming language, Processing, to send and receive OSC packets from the PC to the device, and to manage the LED's color. The facial expressions and LED light expressions are used to inform users of changing modes. Fig. 5 shows the facial expressions in sleep mode and work mode. When its surface has not been touched for 10 seconds, Rebo goes to sleep; it closes its eyes and slowly blinks its blue LEDs. It goes into work mode when the user touches it in sleep mode; it displays a face with rapidly blinking eyes, and its LEDs quickly blink in yellow to express waking up. When Rebo is not being touched in work mode, its LEDs light up green and it sometimes blinks. It is important that users do not need to look at Rebo when it is in work mode.
Rebo as TV Remote Control
We made Rebo act as a TV remote control for a TV system that we had developed. The developed system, called the advanced TV system, provides feedback behaviors based on partial execution. The system shows recorded TV programs on a PC monitor instead of a commercial TV. Traditional remote controls can also be used to communicate with the advanced TV system. We needed to develop the advanced TV system because it was too difficult to implement feedback behavior based on action sloping and partial execution on a conventional TV.
Manipulation of Strokes for TV
The functions we implemented were selecting channels, changing in sound volume, and turning the power on and off. This section describes the method for manipulating Rebo and the feedback behavior of the TV. Figure 6 shows a series of screenshots in which the positions of two video images change as a user strokes the surface of Rebo right and left. When he/she broadly strokes the surface of Rebo with his/her fingers, the right and left video image go outside the TV frame and another video image enters the frame. When he/she strokes Rebo for a short time, part of another video image enters the frame and then exits the frame automatically. In this demonstration, we used recorded TV programs and did not use TV tuners.
Selection of Channels
Change in Sound Volume
When the user strokes Rebo up and down, the volume indicator (vertical bar) appears on the video image (Fig. 7) . The length of the indicator changes as the fingers move.
Power on and off
The screenshots at the top of Fig. 8 show a video image being shrunk. When the user touches Rebo for more than one second, the video image's dimensions are reduced until the image finally disappears. If he/she stops touching Rebo before the picture disappears, the image returns to its ordinary size. The screenshots at the bottom of Fig. 8 show a video image being enlarged. In this case, the image is gradually enlarged until it reaches its maximum size while the user touches Rebo. When the user stops touching it (before the image reaches its maximum size signaling that the TV is on again), the image automatically becomes smaller and disappears.
Partial Execution for Function Awareness
Users can easily manipulate Rebo without having to look at their fingers or search for buttons. They can concentrate on feedback from the TV monitor instead of Rebo itself. Video image animations such as sliding and zooming are implemented on the basis of partial execution to enable function awareness. Users can understand what the animation means from the feedback provided by the TV before the function is completely executed. Therefore, they can quickly identify the function of the TV simply by stroking Rebo.
Experiments
We conducted experiments to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of Rebo. Impressions of its appearance, usability, ease of finding functions, and eye movements were compared with those of a typical TV infrared remote (IR remote). Eye movements were used to determine whether participants performed manipulations without looking at Rebo. The experiments evaluated Rebo's user-friendliness, function awareness, and effect of stroke manipulation.
Participants and Experimental Environment
Twelve male participants took part in the experiments (mean age: 23.7, S.D. = 1.9). They were undergraduate and graduate students of the Faculty of Engineering at Shinshu University.
We used an eye tracker integrated into Tobii T60's LCD monitor to display videos that were recorded from terrestrial broadcasting. The monitor was 17 inches across diagonally, and we set the resolution at 800 × 600 pixels. Three videos were used and the categories were news, animation, and comedy. We call this system including the eye tracker the advanced TV system, and certain partial executions were implemented on it. Fig. 9 shows a photo of the experimental environment. An experimenter accompanied and instructed the participants. Figure 10 shows the IR remote of the experiments. It had power, channel-selection, and sound-volume buttons. The channel-selection button and the sound-volume buttons had rocker structures; the upper and lower parts of the buttons could be pushed separately. For example, when users pushed the upper part of the channel-selection button, the channels changed forwards, and when they pushed its lower part, the channels changed backwards. 
Procedure of Experiments
We used a within-subject experimental design. Participants used Rebo and the IR remote. The order in which the devices were provided was different for each participant and was counter-balanced. The experiments were composed of two consecutive phases: a finding-function phase and an eye-tracking phase.
When the participants entered the experimental room, they were given explanations about the experiment. We began the experiment after they had given their informed consent. The participants were instructed to adjust their posture and chair so that they were relaxed and could easily look at the monitor.
Finding-Functions Phase
Rebo or the IR remote was provided to the participants. The experimenter explained to the participants there were three functions: turning the power on and off, selecting channels, and changing the sound volume. He instructed them to find manipulation method to execute these functions. Each trial continued until participants reported they had found all the functions or five minutes had elapsed. Because the power was off in the initial state of the advanced TV system, the experimenter turned on the TV system without showing participants how he had manipulated the power-on function if they could not carry out manipulation within one minute. After all trials were fin- ished, the experimenter explained how to manipulate the device correctly and asked them to try to manipulate it freely for five minutes. Participants then answered questions about their impressions and the usability of the device. They were instructed to circle numbers that represented the degree of coincidence related to adjective pairs. The same procedure was then conducted with the other device.
Eye-Tracking Phase
The eye-tracking phase was conducted after the finding-functions phase. Participants were provided with Rebo or the IR remote. First, the eye tracking software was calibrated to each participant, and then their eye movements were recorded. We used a Tobii T60 eyetracking system. After the TV system software was run, the participants were instructed to manipulate the device in accordance with the experimenter's instructions. They were also instructed to concentrate on the LCD monitor and the device, and not to look at the experimenter. The experimenter stood behind the participants. Table 1 lists the details on the instructions given to the participants on how to manipulate the TV. The experimenter did not instruct the participant to look at the devices or to use both hands.
Experimental Results
The experimental results on impressions of appearance, ease of finding functions, usability, and eye movements are presented below. Table 2 lists the rated adjective pairs for the impressions of appearance. The adjective pairs in the table have been translated from the Japanese that we used in the questionnaire. The ratings were based on a seven-point Likert scale (1: strong agreement with a negative adjective, 4: neutral, 7: strong agreement with a positive adjective). We performed a paired t-test to compare Rebo with the IR remote. There were significant differences in 
Impressions of Appearance
2
Its posture needs to be improved so that it can be more easily viewed. All the ratings for Rebo with significant differences have higher ratings than those for the IR remote. These results suggest that Rebo was more user-friendly than the typical IR remote.
The participants were interviewed on the appearance and manipulation of devices. Tables 3 and 4 summarize their comments about the appearance. A majority of participants answered "cute and friendly" for Rebo as its main advantage. Some participants answered that it was "too large" and "its face and blinking LEDs are unnecessary." Although we considered Rebo's face and LEDs to be advantageous, some participants considered them to be unnecessary. We will discuss this discrepancy in Section 5.1.
Some participants answered "the layout and the feel of touch buttons were excellent" as the main advantage of the appearance of the IR remote ( Table 4) . Its main disadvantages were that it had "too many buttons and was confusing" and the "buttons were too small." Although the buttons on the IR remote were considered to be its main advantage, their size and quantity confuse some participants. Table 5 lists the number of participants who found the functions. All the participants under IR remote conditions were able to find all the functions. Five participants under the Rebo conditions were not able to find the power on/off function. These results suggest that manipulating Rebo to select channels and change the sound volume was as easy as with the IR remote. However, manipulating Rebo's power on/off function was not as easy as on the IR remote.
Ease of Finding Functions
These results did not directly suggest the effectiveness of partial execution, because it was difficult to identify accurately the main factors: the effect of the relationship in design between manipulation and functions such as right and left or up and down, and the effect of continuous feedback afforded by partial execution. Rebo with significant identified differences were higher than those for the IR remote. Although the IR remote was rated to be faster than Rebo, the results overall suggested that Rebo was simpler, more convenient, and easier to use than the IR remote. We will discuss why Rebo was rated to be slower than the IR remote in Section 5.1. Tables 7 and 8 summarize the participants' comments about the manipulation. The majority of participants answered "intuitive and comprehensible" regarding Rebo (Table 7) . However, many participants answered "the power switch is perplexing" and "specific channels need to be directly selected" as its disadvantages. They mostly accepted Rebo's method for manipulation, except in regard to the power switch. Some participants answered "comprehensible" as the IR remote's main advantage and "difficult to manipulate" as its main disadvantage compared with Rebo ( Table 8) . Although Rebo and the IR remote were both considered to be "comprehensible," more participants responded this way about Rebo. Table 9 lists the number of eye movements directed at the devices. The eye tracker was able to record gaze points on the screen as X-Y coordinates. Its sampling rate was 60 Hz, and eye-tracking accuracy was 0.5 • . The number of eye movements directed at the devices was measured by analyzing the participants' gaze point data.
Usability
Eye Movements
When gaze points moved toward the bottom of the screen and then moved outside the screen, this was regarded as eye movement directed at the devices. We used the following criteria to measure the number of eye movements directed at the devices because the value of the gaze points outside the screen was "−1." The number of eye movements directed at the devices was counted up when all three conditions were satisfied in a participant's gaze point data.
• There were more than two consecutive values for outside the screen (done to exclude noise).
• There were values whose previous values indicated movement to the bottom of the screen.
• There were values whose previous value was at the bottom of the screen (y-value < 540).
We excluded data from two of the 12 participants because their gaze points were not correctly recorded. One had too many gaze points outside the screen, and the other was not recognized by the eye tracker.
Our hypothesis was that participants could manipulate Rebo by looking at it fewer times than the IR remote. We carried out Wilcoxon's signed rank test with a continuity correction to compare Rebo with the IR remote. Although Rebo's mean was less than that for the IR remote, there were no significant differences (Z = −1.18, p = 0.24). Figure 11 shows histograms of the number of eye movements directed at the devices. Note that there were four participants who did not look at the device under Rebo's conditions. Under the IR remote's conditions, all participants looked at the device at least once. This demonstrated the possibility of users manipulating Rebo without having to look at it. We will discuss why there was no significant differences in eye movements directed at Rebo and the IR remote in Section 5.1.
Discussion
Analysis of Experimental Results
The difficulty in finding Rebo's power on/off function (mentioned in Section 4.3.2) may have been caused by the long response time from the advanced TV system. The participants obtained no cues to find the function. There was one second to respond to the power on/off manipulation with Rebo. This design policy was to avoid conflicts during the manipulations to select channels, change the sound volume, and change the power state. We need to improve the response time and method for manipulating all functions.
The usability evaluation (described in Section 4.3.3) revealed that the manipulation response of Rebo appeared to be slower than that of the IR remote. Such slowness could have been caused by the time taken to display animations, such as zooming and sliding the image. A few participants pointed out this problem. They reported that they wanted to turn off the TV immediately if they were busy and did not want to wait for it to finish turning off.
Therefore, manipulating the power with Rebo would have conveyed the impression of slowness.
We discussed our evaluation of eye movements in Section 4.3.4. Although our hypothesis was that participants could manipulate Rebo by looking at it fewer times than the IR remote, there were no significant differences in the number of eye movements directed at the devices. Our observations indicated that users tended to look at their fingers when they felt they could not control Rebo. For example, some participants looked at their fingers when they touched the boundary of the touch area and received feedback different from their expectations. The touch area needs to be improved so that they can easily move their fingers. From another standpoint, these results could have been caused by fewer TV functions. Participants would have been able to manipulate the IR remote without looking at it because there were fewer buttons to push (see Fig. 10 ). Although there was no statistically significant difference between Rebo and the IR remote, some participants reported that they preferred manipulating Rebo without looking at it. Such manipulations would provide a comfortable experience.
We considered Rebo's appearance with its face and LEDs as being advantageous. However, its face and LEDs were considered unnecessary according to some of the participants. Their comments contradicted our expectations and could have been caused by two different aspects of Rebo: the entertaining aspect and the functional one. From the entertainment viewpoint, the face and LEDs were considered to be cute and friendly. However, from the functional viewpoint, they were unnecessary for a remote control. They may have thought that it was more important to shrink Rebo than to show facial and LED expressions because they also responded that Rebo was too large. Consequently, reducing the number of touch devices will solve the size problem. The touch device for facial display can be removed from Rebo, and only one touch device can work as both a touch area and a facial display. In this case, it is not reasonable to cover it with smooth cloth because the LCD becomes difficult to see. The design problem of balancing the body size, appearance, and functionality will be resolved in the future.
Rebo was designed through detailed discussions in which the authors, including an experienced industrial designer who has expertise in designing various appliances, particularly discussed various prototypes, sketches of candidates, and the three advantages. As an another approach, a massive investigation from the Internet where people with various background knowledge without regard for age or sex would be useful for considering the design of a new remote control. Such an investigation might lead to other results and would need to be used for screening prototypes of a new remote control in the next step of our study.
We did not separate the interface and appearance factors in this experiment. Therefore, the results had wideranging implications. We may need to conduct an experiment in which a button-based remote control, a touch device with stroke control, and Rebo are compared to deterVol. 16 No. 7, 2012 Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence 779 and Intelligent Informatics mine what factors affect users. Rebo had an interface and an appearance that we considered to be favorable, and we investigated their impacts on participants. The results we obtained were important findings.
A similar tendency was seen in the people's impressions of a seal robot [10] . People who interacted with the seal robot evaluated it highly as being "cute" and "likeable" in questionnaires. Such impressions were similar to those on Rebo's appearance. The seal robot was developed for therapeutic purposes, and this result suggests that Rebo may also have a therapeutic effect that traditional remote controls do not have. On the other hand, the seal robot has a learning function by which it can perform adaptive behavior preventing users from becoming bored in accordance with the user's past behaviors with it because it is designed from the view point of long-term use. We will investigate the possibility of such a therapeutic effect and long-term use in the next stage of our study.
Although Rebo is designed to provide a comfortable feeling and easy manipulation method and the experimental results suggested such advantages, people who are elderly or not familiar with information technology (IT) may not always accept it as quick as the participants who used Rebo in the experiments, who were young and familiar with IT. We need to investigate the advantages of Rebo through experiments with people with various backgrounds and ages as participants. Moreover, the experimental results would include bias that affects the impressions, usability, finding-functions, and eye movements because the conventional remote control used as a rival of Rebo is an everyday object that people are used to handling. A long-term use experiment might decrease the bias based on the difference in user experiences between Rebo and the conventional remote and might offer more reasonable suggestions.
Limitations of Rebo and Other Advantages
Let us consider implementing a button-based remote control with functions equivalent to Rebo in experiments on TV interaction. A button-based remote control needs to have two buttons to select the channels, another two buttons to change the sound volume, and a button to turn the TV on and off. Such a button-based remote control may be developable. We can design buttons that have different colors and shapes, and these differences will enables users to distinguish buttons visually and haptically with ease. In this study, we did not develop an original IR remote with fewer buttons because commercial IR remote controls are well designed and provide buttons with good-feeling surfaces. It would be difficult to develop an original IR remote that works properly and is as high quality as a commercial one. Therefore, we disabled unused buttons on the commercial IR remote for the experiment.
The experimental environment we used is different from a typical domestic environment. For example, larger monitors are used in homes, and they are placed further away from the remote control. We consider that the effects of ease of finding functions and stroke manipulation will be the same if the monitor size and the distance between them are changed because manipulation manners for Rebo will not be largely changed. On the other hand, effects on user-friendliness when users use Rebo in homes will be different from that in the experimental environment because various kinds of interaction manners can be used, such as hugging Rebo as a cushion and playing with it as a stuffed doll. Field experiments in homes to compare Rebo with the conventional remote control will provide useful data if we can improve Rebo so that it has a break-proof body and easy configurability with commercial TV.
Rebo has an important other advantage, which is its tolerance to incorrect manipulation by users. Users of our system concentrate on feedback from the TV because they can manipulate Rebo by stroking it without having to look at it much. They can cancel the function before it is completely executed because they observe the executed function in progress. For example, when users want to change the volume by manipulating Rebo, they can try different ways of stroking it and can observe partial execution. Users can stop an incorrect stroke before execution is completed and try other ways of stroking Rebo, if the animation such as a video image (gradually moving left or right during the partial execution) is different from their expectation. However, button-based remote controls do not provide such tolerance to mistaken input. When users push an incorrect button in a button-based remote control, the channel changes immediately and they have barely any time to stop execution before it is completed. In such cases, users need to search for and push the button that will take them back to the previous channel, and then search for the button that will change the volume again. This tolerance of Rebo enables users to operate appliances casually without fear of making mistakes or experiencing unexpected behavior. We plan to investigate what effect this tolerance has through experiments with participants.
Rebo as a Universal Remote Control
Rebo may offer a promising prototype for universal remote controls. In fact, we are planning to implement various functions like context-sensitive remote control on Rebo in order to develop it as a universal remote control.
• Context-sensitive remote control: We can use a single remote control to control all the appliances in a home. The objective of Rebo and the universal remote control is to build such a single remote control. One of the most advanced universal remote controls is the Personal Universal Controller (PUC). PUC is an approach to improve the interfaces for complex appliances by introducing an intermediary graphical or speech interface [21, 22] . However, a universal remote control has a serious problem in that it needs to change modes depending on the appliance being controlled because one must use a restricted number of buttons to obtain many functions for different appliances. For example, the same button can be used to control the temperature of an air conditioner and adjust the volume in a TV control context. In Rebo, stroke patterns can be used for different controls depending on the target appliance. We called this kind of universal remote control a "context-sensitive remote control," and we are preparing to develop a context-sensitive machine-learning algorithm and implement it on Rebo.
• Implementing additional functions on Rebo: The functions of the advanced TV system are restricted at this stage of our work. However, the experimental results revealed that it needs simpler functions that can be executed through simpler manipulations. It is a fact that frequently used functions in appliances that have multiple functions are executed through simpler manipulations. The remaining functions that we did not implement in the experiments could be simply achieved by displaying graphical buttons on Rebo. We are planning to implement more functions using stroke manipulation rather than graphical buttons to set values. One of the most promising functions is the "value stroke." Many appliances can be controlled on the basis of values like temperature for air conditioners, channel numbers for TVs, timer settings and the selection of menu items with numbers for various appliances. A touch-pad has been developed on which the user can stroke alphabetical letters and Graffiti-style unistrokes [23] . This kind of stroke manipulation can be implemented on Rebo. The value stroke is a very easy and intuitive manipulation. This method combined with a context-sensitive function could make Rebo more general and useful.
Related Work
Rebo is a kind of touch-based remote control that enables users to control various appliances by stroking it with their fingers. Such touch-based remote controls have been developed in research on human-computer interactions and user interfaces. Since users utilize Rebo by stroking it with their fingers, they do not need to visually recognize or understand any icons, signals, or acknowledgments from the remote control, which is in contrast to conventional touch-based remote controls. They can concentrate on feedback from appliances, and not from the remote controls themselves.
Other research somewhat resembles our approach. Zhao et al. developed a portable audio player that had an eyes-free approach to selecting menu items. It utilized touch input and reactive audio feedback [24] . Buil et al. used touch-based manipulation to control headphones [25] . Brewster et al. designed a multi-modal interaction that was eyes-free for wearable devices [26] . Mobile and wearable computers have limited screen space and a limited number of interaction techniques. They overcame the input and output problems by developing a 3D audio radial pie menu and a sonically enhanced 2D gesture recognition system on a belt-mounted PDA.
Micire et al. proposed a multi-touch remote control for human-robot interaction [27] . They tried to use a multitouch table to control a physical robot agent and described user interaction styles for complicated functions of the multi-touch interface. All these previous studies attempted to enrich the usability of the user interface through touch-based devices. Rebo is very similar to the previous studies from the viewpoint of developing touch-based interface devices. However, Rebo's touchbased approach provides not only a usable interface but also pet-like presence and partial execution for function awareness. Thus, it provides the novel advantages of a touch-based interface to a human-adaptive system.
There have also been studies on multi-modal remote control of appliances using speech and gestures [28] . Balchandran et al. presented a novel prototype system that implemented a multi-modal interface to control a television [29] . The system combined a standard TV remote control with a dialog-management-based naturallanguage speech interface to allow users to interact efficiently with the TV. However, the system with speech recognition sometimes became unstable due to recognition errors. We did not use speech interaction in our study. The simulated interaction between a human and a pet animal would make users feel more comfortable than a human-like interaction because Austermann et al. reported, users would feel more encouraged to touch an object with a pet-like appearance [19] .
Osawa et al. proposed a unique approach to anthropomorphizing various appliances by attaching arms and eyes to them [30] . They actually developed artificial arms and eyes and attached them to a refrigerator and a printer. They also conducted experiments with participants and investigated user behaviors and their interpretations of the anthropomorphized appliances. Although their approach was similar to that taken with Rebo in terms of making appliances more user-friendly by anthropomorphizing them, the actual implementation was significantly different. We tried to design a novel pet-like remote control for an appliance in contrast to their work, in which additional equipment such as arms and eyes is attached to a conventional appliance.
Conclusion
We proposed a pet-like remote control, Rebo, to control home electronic appliances and implemented a prototype for operating an advanced TV system. Rebo has three main advantages: user-friendliness, function awareness, and stroke manipulation. Its pet-like presence and facial expressions make it seem friendly to users. We implemented facial expressions as life-like behaviors and video image animations in feedback from a TV to enable users to take note of its functions easily. We also conducted experiments with participants to evaluate Rebo's advantages, and the results confirmed the advantages in some significant aspects. Although the power on/off function was not easy to manipulate, participants in the experiment Vol. 16 No. 7, 2012 Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence 781 and Intelligent Informatics could select channels and change the sound volume with Rebo as easily as with an IR remote.
In the next stage of our work, we will investigate the effectiveness of function awareness and the possibility of making a context-sensitive remote control.
